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m The Big Cauliflower—Letter iron» 
the Farmer who Grew it.THE BRIflSH COLONIST

PUBLISHED DAILY BY

DAVID W. HIGGINS.

Jishment of a grand national policy 
Which will make the North American 
Possessions from, sea to sea one not 
merely on paper but by a real, prac
tical union, by the immediate con- 
strnction ofan arterial highway through 
which the national life-blood may flow 
freely to every part. Some tell us that 
the Imperial Government -intends to 
kick ns off into fpace, and haw nothing 
more to do with ns, least of all-in ex
pending Imperial cash in promoting 
colonial interests. We most decline to 
believe anything of the sort. It is in- 
conceivable that a nation ever ready to 
mediate between the most paltry peo
ples, even at the expense of millions, 
would refuse a helping band to set up 
her own kith and kin in the world. It 
cannot be believed that a nation which

* ^penseof nearly fif

The War in New Zealand—State of 
Feeling in the Colony.

: -nr.~—
From the London Weekly Register.

We ate asked to pablish the following 
letter which was received by a lady in Lan
caster a day or two ago from a gentleman in 
New Zealand, who left England a few years 
ego to reside in that colony. The letter is 
dated Meanee, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, 
May 6, 1869, and the writer says :

“ This Northern Island of New Zealand is 
suffering all the horrors and apprehensions 
of war with aeet of ruthless Cannibal*; who 
are perpetrating atrocities on the helpless 
whites in the ontlying and unprotected dis
tricts too atrooiooe for me to name, or indeed 
for humanity to conceive. All the- male 
population in this province are under military 
râle or discipline, and we have o leave oar 
peaceful pursuits and atÿnd militia drills 
and at times forced marches and camp duty. 
If we do not get help fro- Kn„i»n# God

Tbs Active will sail at 7* Ibis morning 
;fov Ban Francisco. Thirty-tW passengers 

were booked up to last everplg—just one-
;ht on her

Fboomobe, October 5tb, 1869.
Editor British Colonist.—In your issue 

of Tneslay morning yon have an item about 
afire eaulWower raised by me and ask, why 
was it not sent to the Exhibition ? I will 
answer your question (Yankee-like) by asks 
ing anotherWhy was the Enterprise so 
much ahead of time î I really intended 
to have sent the cauliflower, as well as a 
number of other things—such as a cabbage 
41 lbs, a parsnip 27 inches long, squash and 
vegetable marrows rotting on the ground of 
enormous size, some very fine flax and'bops 
and several other things ; but the Enterprise 
went so hurriedly thât I could not possibly 
get them on board. Next year I hope to 
be more fortunate, and with a bettter state of 
cultivation and perhaps a little manure I may 
be able to do still better.

half the number the steamer,; 
upward trip. In freight, the* Active will 
carry away cranberries, ftv^' bides, mer
chandise and old bottles, a fort cargo.

.will return here direct in tog hoarse of a 
fortnight.
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B A, J S Keid, Robert Môore, Ernest 
[0 Webb, Thomas Turnbull, and *

Çoüït ev Appeal.—A on 
flaentially signed petition to#he Governor, 
askrpg for the establishment <fl a Court of 

"Appeal, was oircolated yesterday: Tbe ob
ject of the memorial commendh itself to all 
olessfB, ahd'to none more for eibfy than the 
present éécupanta of the Supreme Court 
6«**ch. ^----------------------------_

Rev Father Hadpts, for several years pro- 
mioently known as a most 
in the Catholic Mission i
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do i to rer>
sen liai aid to four millions of the most last evening presented 
loyal of its subjects, and to consolidate 
the most important of all its possess
ions. We utterly refuse to believe that 
a nation which, in conjonction with its 
allies,rnshed to the side of the sick Tork, 
at an expenditure of one billion in mom, 
ey and still more in blood, will be found 
unwilling in the day of need to extend 
substantial aid towards making tlio 
British American Empire a reality, in
stead of a shadow. Have the peopfo-of 
this colony no duty to perform—no part 
in the great work ? ’

>...............6*
HHHHH•H------ RiohL- I

........... BarkervOi
......Camerontown

rnympl^f?
. .Seattle, W T 

...............Port Townsend
...........................New York

............ n Clement's Lane, London
..........................80 Cornhill.London

..San Francisco

do
Isome comm:do

do Eoglaindifl beiB* »ccn»ed ut thè samè ftff^pj,eD^eD0Q wfoicb occurred near the
asttss sïïKsyse «« °< MB ;

present passive sympathy for her subjects in about noon on the 3rd of August,
New Zealand. A lew weeks ago the Euro- the atmosphere being heavily charged 
pean and friendly natives of u small thriving with electricity, there came down from 
village thirty-seven miles from here, named the Volcano of Ahuachapan, near which 
Mohake, were surrounded by the rebels and the above town is situated, a dry whirt- 
nearly the entire number massacred. When wiud toward the place called Sisioapa,

about five blocks distant to the south.
a few instances the victims were found clasped Veat of Ahuachapan, and increasing in 
in each others’ arms in death. Would thatl >*• course it finally became so large as 
could siy tbi> was the rule—not go, it was .«0 cover 6 circumference pf thirty 
the exception. Here an infant disembowelled yards. This phenomenon, which ap* 

„ „ „ . . by the pigs—there a mother or aged .female peared like an enormous and blackened
The Bates 1 roupe are coming over by partially ooosnroed by the fire and pierced column of the height of 200 yarj?,

next trip of the George S Wright, to play at with bayonet and tomahawk wounds ; here lasted fifteen minutes in some places'
tha Theatre a lea, there an arm, which in their fiendish , j i 'Before Hon. a. F. Pemberton. J__________________i__ cruelty they bad severed and oast away, for *"al8lD8 largo logs of wood and the

~ „ Comox Oysters, in sacks, were shipped the loyal natives had been murdered and brauehes of trees that came under its
innrsuay, Oct 7, leb9. by thé Active lor San Francisco. maltreated in common with the Europeans, control, and a vapor of thick sritoke

Dally vi. Gaston—This was a soit tore- ------------ ——----- . Enough—I cannot continue the subject. The arose from the south causing a fearful
cover the turn of 8300, - amount alleged to * Coal Shipped.— lbe com'shipped last colony is rapidly being depopnlated, and I noise similar to the oftvrepoated deto-
have been paid defendant by plaintiff for month from Nanaimo reached 4178 tons. cannot wonder at it.” nations of a heav? storm This stramre

sum, failing a ceitain cooticgeBcy, was to The Canadian PadflC Hallway. The New York correspondent of the Looi?- P .a[‘P®^an“e
have been refunded plain lifF. Drake, Jack- .... ... ^4; f ville Courier writes; I doubt if there be in of which made all the inhabitants
son and Aikman lor plaintiff; Mr Bishop tor From the weetern Adyei^wr. - New York two men whose characters as tremble, lasted two and a half hours,
defendant. This case was continued from a Wa have freaueotlv take# occasion to Privat® citizens, and whose claims as mem» and took the Cjourse of the road ta 
davTn°eTttiD8' Be°iei0n r88elVed ““ Tu6B' «peYk of.he advielbiity as we| a, the ne- b.ehind it openings in the

d y ° ‘------------- —---------------— cestity of a railway connectiag t_hs various t^oed for their professional talents and the woods and hedges, and even in the
From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James provinces of the Dominion, and in fact ex- t0Bj„j8ra which naturally follows in the wake **ar“ i was followed by a

Douglas, Oapt Clarke,arrived from Nanaimo tending through all British American terri- their wealth—than Edwin Booth and heavy rain, which did not permit us to
“« »» **,be “d “ ^ — 

twenty passengers, some live stock and a tance. Ample communication With the nfl- n,ake a good Congressman. Bdth are lie/. . The jPxrriOOAX Movement. — Wo. 
considerable quantity of farm and dairy pro- settled portions cf the DominrMris essential jegereon’s income this" year will reach men’s rights has broken out in a mild
dnee. We regret to learn that Mr Beaumont to their speedy settlement, amra|at in turn eeveDtv.five or eighty thonsand do liais, form in France. A number of restlessESSSEite
Quite a number of useful articles have been expect to monopolize the avenues of trade c|eBr Drofi-s cannot be less than nine" thou^ ican Specimens of a similar persuasion
contributed for prizes.. The object is to en- J maintain her pre-eminence witboar a a* by a grand feed, iu which several gave

Uofv%Wgefs,i™,Ç f ^ experience, and were folfoiad 

mnvpmpni ifl hf-inff pot nn undar the mana- L b. if ,L ;Tn, thousand and upward.. He has chambers in by ‘ able and eloquent > male speakers,
gemeot of Mr Lomas, Indian Missionary, key^nd America-England wUl receive oo tobfoVde*!W*ît3rïr have their attention.to this
The movement is a very praieewonby one heip from iL The United States have rwi»- ■ ^“'VB *1-^ business With a view of making money
and we wish it every success. The Rev. „ay communication from New York to £an d,_ nî.h, he gods out And stays till Mon- 0Ut °f U’ What a Frenoh woman ia 
Archdeacon Reece,will gno a Harvest Home Francisco, and thus look to contftil'the da{ DOoD or afternoon He h?as ibirtv or not capable of aooomplisbing is not 
dinner on the 13 th, to which he has extended trade with China aod Japan over this oonti- fy workroan engag'ed upon the grounds, worth contending for—-EO we may: look
a general invitation..-------.—L^__ neDt. The only plan for England to obtain and wheo he has done with them, it will be to see La Belle France under petticoat

For the Ecumenical CottNpiL-The Rt read ttt^SbW farming coant,y resi- government at an early day.
Rev Bishop Demers and Rev Father Segers own terri'ory in Ameiios. At present this dence in America.
will sail to-day in the. Activé en route to could be done at a reasonable outlay and Vicissitudes of Families.—-There bus 
Rome to attend the Ecumenical Council, with every prospect of being a great fioan- just been published in London a new and 
In thé absence of the rev gehtlemen, Rev oial success. A route through what is called remodelled edition of Sir Bernard Burke's 
p ,K.,Vi.i.. mi‘n‘th. .ffutra nf .he the Fertile Belt of British America is now •• Vicissitudes of Famllie*.”i Nothing more !Tk« on7hefR?h 8e»«elly admitted to be well suited for a exemplifies the truth of the well worn maxim
nl ttl'l nrot«nn« rt*ilway> both on sccoupt ,of easy grad- about truth being stranger than fiction .than

hîiVwb^herinos ients and of the facilities for supporting a these stories ot the hietotian. The great
r^t» h ^Bv«,bbx,n»n 8-ihVft Â nfhtL^«Ly lar8e population. The .Belt also leads in a great grandson of Margaret Planfageoet, the 
City has ever known^ Ihe fi-mk of the rev- 8traj?ht |jn0 tnthe Leather Head Fasa—ooe daughter and heiress of GeorgefDuke of 
rend gemlemeq. aDd their many friends in 0f lhe |6eeet and moit accessible in the en- Clarence, only as far back as -1637, was a 
other denominations, all join ip wishing tire ranga pf .the Rocky Monntains. Lord cobbler at Newport, iu Shropshire. Among 
them a pleasant jmrpey and a safe tetnrn. M,l!oQ> wbo crossed by this route, îoood the ,he lineal descendants, of Edmund of Wood- 

The New Mint.—While rbe‘ American ascent so easy that be says bis party did not stock, Earl of Kent, sixth son of Edward I.,
Government are lookine about the Island know when they badireached the top until entitled to quarter the royal arms, occur a 

... :®.,. ... they noticed the streams flowing westward. butcher and a toll collector—the first, a Mr
for stone wherewith to build the new Mint, Bnt the probabilities of a successful issue Smartf ef Hales Owen, who died in 1855 ; 
they may aa well take a look at the hydraulic to a scheme like this are daily decreasing, tt,e latter a Mr George Wiimot, keeper of 
limestone that abounds in the same favored and everything depends on prompt action, the gate at Ooopet’s Bank, near Dudley, who 
locality, and particularly at the immense In addition to the Pacific Road which the djed jn 1846. A few years ago Sir Bernard 
beds that lie on either side of Victoria bar- Americans have already opened, a line is now Bnrke found in a common pauper, at Dnb- 
bor. Lime bnrded from, this stone is pro» being poshed rapidly through Kansas to the Ho, the heir presumptive of a barony that is 
nonneed the most tenacious known, and Rocky Mountains—giving promise of a associated with the martial exploits of Poio- 
walls erected with it may be made so solid South Pacific. Then they are alr?ady look- tiers and Cressey. In this ..new edition of 
as to positively defy earthquakes. Caff and ing towards the completion of a^North Pa- .« Vicissitudes ” the author has removed 
examine the article^ before purchasing else- cifio,'Road .which wilLrno.close to our own m0ch of the irrelevant matter of his earlier 
where. r. to : - territory aqd through a fertile opuntry. This work, and made numerous additides to the

ï '"TT would of cqryBe,g$e|to tmpA.tbe prospects presbnt obe, which make it a complete anfl
; , Blackwood, for Septengbwi W beforu us, of aDy Une through British possessions ^0st interesting rëoord.
It contains a capital paper ;ee “The wind- which might subsequently be built, and , -—ui----- /r,;i ,i—a—a#

^.^sgaiaassais :
p]&a«!hn ”'?he subk^Pnn nf horned >^ A II hal been'a matter of surprise to many , titled « Napoleonic ideas,’' the following

S™ î % steeps, .â 3Saa63iWf«Si -d a-

tinned with full average interest, although tbe firat in the race. B.pt she,has so far been miaafon. These are the two Colosenses 
part V is not ^altogether free from objeo» COQ1haiativély qoièeoént. We notice with which exist—one at the extremity of the new, 
tionable phraseology. £ satisfaction, however, indications of an and the other at the extremity of the old

The QdAHrz Mill,—The 4-stamp quartz awaking from her carelessness. The steady world. While onr old European 
mill for Carriboo was shipped by Millard strides of Russia towards the East—the good semble» a volcano which consumes itself in 
„ „ . , . . . j J . . orosoecta of the Suez Canal, and the Pacific the crater, the two nations of the east add
& Bee^ Je*tetday/n board the Enterpnse Qf th0 Amerioane-are leading the the west march without hesitation on the
and will b* forwarded immediately to Wil- English journals to direct attention to the road Of improvement—one »f them through 
liam Greek. It is Resigned with this mill to Bub:ect, a writer in a late number of the will of one man, the other through lib- 
test some of the quartz leads in the Upper chambers’ Journal ably advocates a British eity. Providence has committed to the Uni- 
Country, and should thereault prove satis- American Pacifie Railway. Bat he fears ted States of America the "charge, of peopling 
factory a new era in mining will dawn on the ,b t «,the 8|0Wness of Colonial proceedings and subdoing to civilization all that immense 
Colony; will leave ns far in arrear of ‘^Yankee go- territory which extends from the Atlantic to

H.M. A Tubibli. A print. Jalter ra*

ceived here states that Her Majesty’s steam M faet ae our means will allow ; and-that is a simple administration, has bad op to 
frigale Terrible,-19 guns, Oapt. H, Eerie, the slowness is as much English as Canadi- the present time but to praouoe the old 
has been ordered: to this station. The Ter- aD. It is pleasing, however, to read the ar- adage: Laisse* faire laisse» passer — let 
rible (we observe by the Times’ Naval and gnments in fever of the road, which he things take their course—iû order to favor 
Military oolumn) returned on the 8th ult pleads before the British public ; and our that irresistible instinct which urges the pop- 
from Beimadft. She is a paddle-wheel chief care must bë to seoona them by all the ulali<ul of.the United States toward the west* 
steamer. ^ means in onr power. . -

........
•.......... "gold-headed cane by Messrs J o Drummond 

and E B Marvin, on behalf of the Deluge 
Engine Company.

Treasure Shipped.—The following trea
sure wee shipped yesterday : -Welle Fargo & 
Co-, $14,232 : Bank of British North Ame
rica, $46,198 ; Bank British Columbia, $41 
618. ' Total $102,048.

d© srosby A Lowe,... 
Mr Perkins..... .. 
David Sires.... 
Hudson & Menet,
F. Algar...™
6. Street.....
L.P. Fisher—_____

MPOMTS

I WEIGHT, from Portland 4 ble 
p, 105 Bks bran, 526 aks middlings, te qour, 421 aks wheat, 19 ca lard, 
px apples, 1 pltg leather belting, 
bears, 2 do quinces, 62 bis dried 
cs pictures,! garden roller, 16 bis 

I it bxd crushed sugar. 4 wrenches 
bars cast steel, 12 pita boiler iron 
bdse, 30 pkg express matter, 12

The Political Outlook.
British statesmen have only now 

been brought to make a public confes
sion of what we have been consistently 
preaching for a decade of years, and 
what history and experience have pro
claimed for more than a century, viz, 
that the colonial policy of great Britain 
has proved a gigantic failure. Says the 
awful magistrate, “Do you know the 
nature of an oath Says the flippant 
witness, “Guess I does; my father is the 
awfnllest swearer in these parts.” Well, 
there is something in it; and if we fit 
the remark to the present occasion, 
substituting the word “loyally” for 
“a wearing,” we shall have a tolerably 
correct representation of the age in 
which we.live- Fcr venturing to as* 
sert far less than Mr. Cardwell asserted 
the other day many a good colonist has 
been denounced as discontented and dis- - 
loyal. “ What is truth ?” is a question 
which was asked upon a very memor
able occasion, more than eighteen ban. 
dfcd years ago,.and to which a verbal 
answer has never been retnrned. To 
answer it. in the negative is easier than 
to answer it in ,the affirmative. In every 
agis men have been eeafcfiiqg after U, 
and to*day there fire as many answers 

:$s there are shkdes of religioa# belief. 
What is loyalty.? It is not an unrea. 
soniug sentiment which gives blind sub- 
mission to usurpation and injnstico. In 
this sense Britons were never loyal. 
Nay, it is lbe glory, as it bas been the 
strength of the nation that Britons 
would a ever be slaves, that they' would 
never submit to a surrender of their 
political rights. It was true loyalty 
wbiclr led tbem ever to prefer open re
volt to a surrender ot constitutional and 
inherent rights and liberties. Tt.e 
great problem Briri-h statesmanship is 
now called upon to solve is “What shall 
we do with onr colonies ?’’ Have the 
colonists no voice in the matter ? ' So 
far as British North America is concern
ed, the fate of the Colonies may be re
garded as decided. On this continent 
is to spring np a second Britain, a 
“Greater Britain.” Here the nation is' 
to reproduce itself, on a larger scale. 
“Westward the course of empire takes . 
its Way and by the time that the snn 
of Britain’Aglory shall have set in the 
eastern hemisphere, a few ages hence, 
more or less, and before Macaulay’s 
Hew Zealander shall have perched him
self upon a broken arch of London - 
bridge to sketch the rains of St. Paul’s, 
these colonies stretching from the At
lantic to the Pacific, will have grown 
into a powerful British nation, .in the 
bosom of which the ancient Crown will find 
a safe asylum and an honorable dignity ; 
and where that flag, which tome English 
Writers and English statesmen are nciw 
draggling in the dirt, may take another 

- lease of a “thousand years.” Bat; in 
order to bring about such a glorious 
condition^tatesmanehip, both in the old 
world and the new, must ; rise : to the 
occasion. Byron’s forecast was not 
reliable; but there was, after all, some 
two-edged truth in that old jingle of 
his s—

The steamship George 8. Weight sailed for 
Portland at noon yesterday, carrying a dozen 
passengers and a mail. Her return is looked 
for on Friday of next week.

it 15, Maria t wife of John Morris

-
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BITTERS, ->

e native Heibs and Roots 
California, 1 •
t Blood Purifier. -£*
V AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM
IA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
MITTEN"! FEVERS, DISEASES of 
IDNEYS and BLADDER, these 

Btaucoessful. Snoh Diseases are 
LOUD, Rhich is generally pro- 
ol the digestive organs.
Hood, whenever yon find its 1m- 
[h the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
ten you find it obstructed and 
is; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
on when. Keep the blood healthy

iGBItTej ?

ONALD & GO. Boncioanlt must now be nearly fifty years 
of age. He is small and slight in figure, 
with a wiry and sinewy frame. Hie features 
are small, delicate and well cut ; the eye 
foil and expressive ; the head small apd 
round and quite bald. In manner he is ex
ceedingly quiet, soft spoken and well bred. 
Iq ,dreas he. is simple, rich and elegqnt in 
bis style and taste. Besides bis acknowledged 
abilities as an author and actor hé is quite 
a 'musician, and is well op in all'of the 
maoiy sports and accomplishments, snob 
as riding, shooting, boxing, fencing and 
boating. Hie fond of anecdote and infor
mation is. something wonderful. He. has oql« 
tivated hie every iacnlty up to 
point ; is a dose observer, a thorough rttan 
of the world, and has probably seen as much of 
society, good", bad and indifferent, as any 
man of the day.. In London he - lives de
lightfully. Big dinners, wines and horses 
are models; As a club man be is anioqraffo, 
and as a companion his fascinations are 
deadly.
. Jews that Make Ghbistians Blvsh^- 
Soma time ago we pabliebed an account of 
bow a Jew, being a gpetiator of the prooes-

èlergy in the procession ; and now we bear 
of another Jew acting the part of the giMKi 
Samaritan to a poor Catholic priest in Flor
ence. Since the confiscation of ohareh 
property in Northern Italy, some of the 
clergy have been reduced to great poverty, 
and they are occasionally seen in the streets 
of the cities almost perishing for hunger. 
A few days since, writes the correspondent 
of an English paper, a poor priest fell faint
ing with inanition on the pavement of Flor
ence; No one assisted him, until a Jew, indig- 
nqnt at the inhumanity of the bystanders, 
gave him a franc, and carried around his hat 
to the Christian crowd for alms to save one 
of Christ’s priests from dying of starvation. 
Really, these Jews make Christians blush,-— 
Worldt • ______ . ■ .

Book Bindino.—T. N; Hibben & Co 
have, in connection with their Book stiff 
Stationary Business, added Book Binding, 
and lbe varions branches connected there
with, and will;add the nseehtniosl parts and 
material necessary for meeting the require
ments of the Colony, guaranteeing neatness» 
dispatch and" satisfaction in all WOrk entrust- 
[d to them.

G WHOLESALE

Is
is^me Streets, San Francisco. j 
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JUDSON’S 

Simple Dyes fbi 1 
People

,
REGISTERED

are undoubtedly tbe most usefo 
article ever offered to the 

public. I
6

;■

an (Jse them. '
tb them in a few minutes with 
. England “ Jud.au’s Dyes’* art 
Articles of clothing that have 

, may be made nearly 
the simple direewes

sod useless 
'following 
of Dye.
8 OF COLORS.
rh)let Scarlet Green Bios
irown Canary Orange Bias
•ÈNCE PER BOTTLE.
is and Storekeepers throughout
it or wholesale of ,
rifDSON & SON,,
ian street, London, 
color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.

.
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JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
y of which has caused numerous 
ih are calculated to injure both

. y
'

1,n 0!
Inatructlona how 
inrpose oj

use tb#

SIMPLE DIES.”
ay 10 law centre re-

“The world is a bundle of hay,
Mankind are the asses that pull,
Each tngs In a different way,
And the greatest of all is John Bull.”

This British North American nation—• 
this [gigantic John Ball of the coming 
time, who is going to bathe hie, head in 
tbe Pacific and hie feet in the Atlantic, 
mqet be the child of a great and liberal 
natiônal policy. It is utter folly other
wise to expect that a new nation is 
going to spring up alongside the United 
States. _ If thë Imperial Government 
would not see all hopeof the fruitionof tbe 
great Confederation scheme extingniehed 
it most aid and encourage the estab*
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■acb, Headache.. Heart 
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tllMATIC G«PT,i 
[other complaints ef
ladder.'1'1" • / Ji iyci
tiedlCine for' Infants j Children, 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dto-

ts and Storekeepers.
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